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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

After tying school record for
consecutive losses, softball
team bounces back
to beat Indiana State.
Story on Page 12

WEIU staff in turmoil UPI• files

grtevance
against
university
Eastern officials have not
received anything in writing
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
Eastern students gathered on the set of WEIU's television station to listen to John Beabout, the director of the radio-TV center, explain the
administration's proposed actions for WEIU, in Buzzard Hall on Thursday night.

Station staff members to meet with Nilsen next week
By Amy Thon, Julie Bartlow and Liew Linhai
Staff writers
A letter was presented to administrators this week fi:om
WEill radio and television center employees questioning the
management of the program.
The letter, which was signed by promotion specialist Audrey
Bachelder; news director Kelley Daniels; Jeny Cutright, television-broadcast equipment operator of radio and television; Linda
Kingety, operations coordinator of the radio and television program; director and producer Daniel Mount; Richelle Heise,
office systems specialist of WEill-TV; and Elaine Fine, classical
music director ofWEill-FM, was presented to Jill Nilsen, acting
vice president for extemal relations.

"I have received a document (from WEill staff members) and
I am meeting with them next week," Nilsen said.
She had no further comment conceming the letter.
John Beabout, general manger, said the letter was shared with
him, but that he did not receive a copy. He had no conunent
because the matter is a personnel issue, he said.
The letter stated that a division exists between management
and staff.
Several employees that signed the letter, including Mount,
Heise, Kingety and Cutright, had no cormnent.
Two employees ofWEill-FM resigned last week in response
to proposed f01mat changes to the station. WEill-FM director

Eastem's chapter of the University Professionals
of Illinois has filed a grievance against the university for subtracting money from salruy increases and
holding the money for faculty who are on leave for
academic year 1999 - 2000.
David Radavich, chief negotiator for UPI,
explained that each year a relatively constant number of faculty members take a leave of absence each
year. Although the people that are on leave change,
the number of people usually stays about the same.
What the administration will be doing by holding patt of the March 31 salaty increase will be
holding the money for the people who are on leave.
Radavich said this has never been done before.
He said those who ru·e on leave do not receive the
increase. The total amount of the increase is divided among the working faculty who ru·e cmTently
working.
The next year the people who were on leave will
receive the increases, while the new on leave faculty will not.
The administration said they were not awru·e of
the grievance being filed.
"(The administration) haven't received anything
in writing from UPI (regarding a grievance)," said

See UPI Page 2

See WEIU Page 2

Committee approves technology fee hike
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

The Tuition and Fee Review Committee
Thursday passed a $7.50 technology fee
increase by 3-1 and sent the proposal back to
the Student Senate.
The technology fee was previously passed
as a $5 increase, but after discussion at the
March 22 Student Senate meeting, it was

refell'ed back to the c01runittee to discuss
whether it should be increased.
At Monday's committee meeting, not
enough members were present to vote, so the
fee was tabled.
The meeting was an emergency meeting to
discuss the fee increase proposals and to meet
deadlines, said C01runittee Chair Tiffanny
Vandevet:
C01runittee members considered raising the

fee to $7.50 or $10.
Senate member James Paton crune to the
meeting to tty to convince the cormnittee to vote
for a $ 10 increase.
He said he liked how the fee was presented
not as a benefit to the faculty, but as a benefit to
students.
Senate member James Miller said he agreed
with a $10 increase; however, he did not think
students would like it.

"I think we'll be dragging them kicking and
screaming." Miller said. "We can ease into the
tt'at!Sition that needs to be made by making it
$7.50."
Vandever wanted committee members to
consider technological needs when making
their votes.
"Technology needs to statt as soon as possi-

See HIKE Page 2

Water main break puts Greek Court under boil order
By Amy Thon and Julie Bartlow
Staff editors
The start of the constmction
season led to a water main break
Thmsday in Greek Cowt .
A boil order for Greek Cowt
will be in effect until late this
aftemoon, said Gruy Reed, utilities manager for the university.

" It will be sometime (Friday),
once the water tests pass," he said.
The water main broke after
machinety being used to drill a
route for voice and video cotnmunication hit the water main.
"They set up at a point and
actually drill underground without
opening up a trench (to install the
voice and video c01nmunication

fiber optic cables)," Reed said.
"We have plastic water mains here
and we can't trace the plastic like
you could a metal pipe."
The terun installing the fiber
optic cables must guess at the elevation, Reed said.
"We don't have an exact
depth," he said. "You can't have
t\¥o things in the same spot at the

srune time. Things get pretty congested underground."
Reed said the water main pipe
is fairly simple to fix.
"We tty to avoid these at all
costs, and it is our main objective
to minimize any dismption for
(the students)" he said. "When
things like this do happen, we
respond. It's inevitable to have

problems ... we've cut a few phone
cables in the past."
As the constmction season gets
under way, there is a greater possibility for dismptions, such as
water main breaks, Reed said.
Water going to Greek Cowt
must be boiled for cooking and

See WATER Page 2
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Faitern RHA donates $20 to walk

News

By Jason Mule
Staff writer
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The Residence Hall Association
voted Thursday to donate $20 to a
walk for non-violence.
The lUlanimous vote was led by
RHA president Cathie Anderson,
who said the walk is a good cause
that deserves the attention of students.

The walk will be held on April
29.
hl other business, Jim Miller,
representative of Taylor, Weller and
Lincoln Halls, annolUlced that a
meeting will be held 6 p.m. Monday
in the Shelbyville Room of the
Martin Luther King University
Union to discuss the $40 wo11h of
fee increases that will be up for vote
at the Student Senate meeting

WEIU
from Page 1
Joe HelUllann and Fine resigned after major changes were
proposed for the station without their consultation.
"There has been no change approved in the f01mat for
the FM (station)," Beabout said. "Basically what we're
doing is putting a draft on the table. Evaything is open for
discussion."
The changes were proposed afta· a consultant was
brought in to look at the functions of both the television
and radio station.
"Tha-e are some real challenges ahead for the FM station if it's going to remain totally dependent on appropriated funds," Beabout said.
At a meeting about the future ofWEIU, Beabout distributed a handout outlining targeted datelines for various
changes to be made to the TV and radio stations.

The cause of all these changes is the perceived threat
that federal funding the radio and TV stations are receiving now will be pulled out from the operating budget.
During the meeting, Beaubout repeatedly stressed that
the radio station needs about $22,000 a year to operate, 95
percent of which goes towards salaries. With the expected
one dollar raise in 1ninllnum wage, the station will have to
compensate for the increase by cutting down the number
of weeks of broadcasting from45 to 36 weeks.
Students told Beanbout that 2,200 signatures had been
collected in an effort to keep the stations the way they
were.
"Well, you can go get a membership card, go out and
see ifthose 2200 people are each going to give you $10 to
maintain the station," Beanbout said.
Studnets were concemed that by opening the station up
to local people v.ill take time away fi:om studnets who
need to learn at the station and that the Sept. 1 deadline for
the proposed changes was while the majority of the students were away for the SlUllffiet:

Hike

UPI

from Page 1

from Page 1

ble. Othe1wise it's going to be old
news and we're going to be
behind," she said.
The technology fee is one of
the newest fees. It was created in
1994 and cost $28 per semester. It
has never been increased, and
Eastem's fee is one of the lowest
in the state.
The cormnittee also decided to
break up the proposed campus
safety fee.
The campus safety fee was
p roposed as a campus improvement fee at Monday's meeting.
It allocated money for sprinkler systems, increased lighting,
restrooms for the Student
Recreation Center, a new track
and an addition to the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
for Career Services.
The c01mnittee decided only
the increased lighting was part of
campus improvements fee and
the sprinkler should be included
in the housing fee, the restrooms
included in the student recreation
center fee, the track included in a
separate athletic fee than the one
alr eady p roposed and Car eer
Services included in the lUlion
fee.

Shelly Flock, director of media
relations.
The ad1ninistration told UPI in
Febmary they were thinking of
doing this. Radav ich said he told
the administration that if they
withheld the sa.la1y increases the
UPI would have to file a grievance.

Water
from Page 1
ru'inking, Reed said. Because the
university keeps up the sanitation of
the pipes, he does not think there
will be a problem with the wata·;
however, it will be tested to be sw·e,
he said.
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By filing a grievance the UPI is
saying the ad1ninistration is not
abiding by the wording of the new
three year faculty contract that was
approved by the UPI on Febn1a1y
2 by Eastem's Boar d of Trustees.
Radavich said he has not had
problems with the administration
since the contract has been
passed.
"I've been working well with
administration in the last couple
months, apar t from this," he said.
"The wata· can still be used for
washing, showers and lalUldiy, but it
must be boiled for drinking pwposes," he said. " We've never had a bacteriological problem with boil
orders."
The team worked to restore wata·
pressure to Greek Cowt Thursday.
"We'll stay on this lUltil Greek
Court is up and nmning (Thw·sday)
evening," Reed said.

• ' S PIaCe
Br1a0

DUis
• Greg01y M. Dekalb, 20, of the
2000 block Ninth Street, was
cited at 11:53 p.m. Tuesday at
Ninth Street and Roosevelt
Avenue on the charge of ruivi.ng
lUlder the influence, according to
a police rep011.
• Phillip A. Niketas, 22, of
McKinney Hall, was cited at
1: 17 a.m. on March 24 at
Seventh Street and Lincoln
Avenue on the charge of ruivi.ng
lUlder the influence, according to
a police rep011
• Greg01y J. Strange, 20 of the
1500 block of First Street was
cited at 3:45a.m. March 24 for
driving lUlder the influence,
minor consumption of alcohol,
and possession of a false ID at
his place of residence.

Harassment
• It was rep01ted to the
University Police Department
that an Eastem student was
receiving harassing telephone
calls, according to a police
report. The incident is still
under investigation.

Theft
• Electronic equipment valued at
$3,600 was stolen Tuesday from
a room in Buzzard Hall
Building. The incident is still
lUlder investigation.
• Jenny Dee Rigg, of Ford Hall,
repo1ted SlUlday that the hood
ornan1ent ofha· 1985
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme
was stolen arolUld 1 p.m. while
pmked in Ninth Street pmking
lot There wa-e muddy foot
prints fi:om someone walking on
the top of the car and a 6 inch
scratch mark on the rem· of the
trunk lid. An estimated $200
wo1th of damage was reported,
according to a police rep011.

21st & Broa dway
Matt oon 23 4-4151

~Nightclub & Sports Bar
. . , Friday & Saturday Night

DANCE PARTY!

Sund ay: 22oz Big Bottles $1.75
FREE POOL all day long in the Sports Bar!!!
Sundays...Dance Music & Karaoke 8pm-1am

By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

Wednesday.
"It is ve1y imp01tant that students
get involved and help us figure out
how to vote," Miller said. "These
fees affect each student directly."
RHA also talked about the dance
it is sponsoring in the basement of
Thomas Hall Saturday night from 8
p.m. to midnight. Anderson is
encouraging students to come out
and have a good time at the dance.

PARK PLACE AP.
The only OFF Campus Housing
ONCauqjus
~
(t..oc:a~ JICF06& from

&he Union a1 11h Street)

~ Nuw~ Leasing,.{or FAU

2, &.3 Bednn
Fwvii.Sited Units
• .F7ee Parking
•Free Trash
•

Open House
4-Gpm M-F
Questions call
348-1479
Sean

• CentnUAC
,,Balconies
•.taundly

• Dishwashers

Friday STEEL

RESERVE
211 24oz. cans $2.50
Saturday

ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZ

$1.00

4pm - 6pm

348-7849
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Students to attend
statewide ,,meeting
______

Gone Jishin'

By Michelle Jones

Student ga.~emment editor

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Junior Churchill, a resident of Charleston, spends the afternoon on Wednesday fishing for sunfish at Lake
Charleston. Churchill's advice is to get outdoors and away from the house.

Trout season to open Saturday
By Megan Pettit
Staff writer

The trout fishing season opens this Saturday at 5
a.m.
The illinois Depattment of Natural Resow·ces
Tuesday stocked 600 rainbow trout in the Campus
Pond.

A year 2000 fishing license and an inland trout
stamp are required to fish. These can be purchased at
Wal-Matt.
"Any type of bait can be used - power bait,
cheese, com, even marslunallows," said District
Fisheries Manager Michael Mounce.
Mounce said people fishing can use only tv.ro poles
at one time and the catch limit for trout is five per day.

Doubles

-

_____

Oltli~
:::

UB Comedy's Most Wanted

president for public affairs," Cox
said.
The committee has the potential
to create legislation for universities
throughout the state, Cox said.
"The Student Action Committee,
it responds to and sometimes creates
legislation which can effect every
university in the state," she said.
It is important for Eastern students to attend IBHESAC to represent Eastern's student govenunent
and to create good relationships with
other schools' govenunents in case
any problems were ever to arise,
Leshoure said.
"(IBHESAC) represents ow· student govenunent as well as ow· institution at a state level," Leshoure
said. ''Likewise, if there were any
state issues at hand involving our
institution, we would have contact
relationships with student governments throughout the state if there
was a case where we needed their
assistance or support."
The Senate members v.ri.ll leave
Friday and retwn Sunday.

Spec ial Events, & Performing Arts
Coordinators
Interviews April 11 th at
7 :00 pm in Tuscola/A rcola Room
in University Union

UNI Q U
' E P:ROPERTIES INC.

345-50,2 2

All Showdowns will be in Coleman
Auditorium at 9:00p.m.
Free w/Student I.D.
General Public $2
FridavMarch 31, 2000
e

Rene Hicks
Saturday April 1, 2000

AI Ducharme

,,

Positions Available for Lectures,

1ENNIS \~"~I~
Rutter, Jen, Leigh, Lynnae,
Bi Red and Kunkie.

Katie Cox,
acting student vice president
for public affairs

is looking for new coordinators

~~

~\

PARrY LIKE A ROCK
STAR!
LOVE YA,

The Student Action
Committee, it responds to
and sometimes creates
legislation which can effect
every university in the state.

University Board

2

Sign up at the
Student Recreation Center
IM desk between
Friday, March 31Wednesday, April 7

Three Student Senate members
will attend a. statewide student govenunent committee meeting this
weekend where elections for executive positions will be held.
Melissa. Riley, fonner vice president for public affairs; Mike
Leshoure, student body president;
and Katie Cox, acting vice president
for public affairs, will attend the
Illinois Board of Higher Education
Student Action Committee at the
College of Lake County in southern
Chicago.
"We're holding elections at the
meeting for executive positions and
having the yem· in review report,"
Cox said.
Cox is attending the committee
meeting because it is her duty as
vice president for student affairs to
attend.
Leshoure has been a. patt of the
committee since he was appointed to
his job as vice president for public
affairs and took office July 1. He is
the IBHESAC chair for minority
affairs.
Leshoure said he will help organize the election at this committee
meeting.
Although Eastern is sending
three representatives to the committee meeting, only one representative
can vote in the election.
Riley, IBHESAC secretaty of
external relations committee, is the
voting member, Cox said.
"She's ow· voting member
because she was the former vice

D istance to

Judge's ruling means peace in Decatur

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

acon Connty
Judge James
Hendrian petmanently baned the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, white
supremacist Matt Hale and
other protesters from demonstrating within 50 feet of
Shauna Gustafson
Decatur high schools this
week.
Administration editor
Way to go Judge Hendrian.
In his ruling Hendrian said
that if protesting continues it
will itr eparably disturb the education process in the three
Decatur high schools, according to an article by The
Associated Press. He said that although Jackson's
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition and Hale have rights to free
speech and assembly, the right is not '"absolute and nnfettered."
The ruling stems from the protests that followed the
expulsion of six Decatur high school students who statied
a fight at a football game in October. The six students
were expelled by the Decatur School Board for one year.
They were origittally expelled for two yem·s, but the sentence was shortened after protests by both Jackson's
group and pat·ents.
Enough with this brouhaha. These students deserved to
be expelled. This was no little fight. As a video of the
fight showed, the fight did not only involve the six boys.
It spread, and threatened every person itt the stands.
If the students had been expelled for something silly or
something they had not done, I might have sympathy for
them. But they weren't. They started a brawl itt the middle of a crowded stadium. I don't cat·e who you m·e, you
can't do that.
And, the judge made the perfect ruling to stop protesters from being on school gronnds. I am sure these people
think their heatis are in the right place, standing up for
what they believe in. But personally, I would not want to
go to school evety day knowittg I would most likely have

QllllOll M
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Serving
up options
t is about time. It's about time Housing and
Dining Services has decided to listen to the
students and give them what they want.
Students attending Eastem in the fall of
2000 will be welcomed with changes in their
meal plans they can actually appreciate. In addition to the number of meals assigned to each
meal plan, students also will have an allowance
they can spend each semester at Subway, Chickfil-A, Coffee Express and other places around
campus. For example, students choosing to have
a 10-meal plan will have $56 allotted to them
each semester.
The concept of being able to eat somewhere
else besides the dining
More variety
centers is something
The new options Housing and
students have been
Dining Services is providing
demanding for a long
prove it is ready to start listentime. A survey
ing to students.
revealed that students
wanted to have a food comt where they could
use their meal plans. This new meal plan will
help students become accustomed to the upcoming food comt - another student demand
Housing and Dining Services is working to
meet.
And the food comt is ah·eady closer to becoming a reality with the presence of Subway and
Chick-fil-A in the MaJ.tin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
But getting Housing and Dining Services to
listen to students has not been easy. In the past,
changes made by Housing and Dining Services
created nothing but unhappy students. Less than
two years ago, a new dining system was implemented in which the same entrees were being
served in each residence hall. If students wanted
variety, they had to nudge to a different residence hall. It did not take long for Housing and
Dining Services to realize students did not wish
to migrate from residence hall to residence hall
for food options.
Although it took a while for officials to finally
put together a dining system that caters to what
students have been wanting, Housing and Dining
Services is finally doing something right.

I

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Public opinion in this country is everything.

,,

Abraham Lincoln,
16th U.S. president,1809-1865

_________________

to fight my way through a mob
of angry protesters, wondering
what they had in store for the
school that day. How can pro"I can see the
ductive learning and teachittg
headlines now:
occur nnder these circum'Jackson and Hale stances?
And worse yet, what if the
start a brawl of
Raittbow/PUSH Coalition and
their own'."
Matt Hale show up on the same
day? I can see the headlines
now: "Jackson and Hale stati a
brawl of their own." Talk about
a hostile school environment.
I am a fighter for First Amendment rights. Evetyone
deserves the right to say what they think, whether anyone
else agrees with it or not. But that doesn 't make it OK to
disrupt thousands of other people. Part of the Fit·st
Amendment says "the right to peaceably assemble."
Peaceably means without disruption or hostility. So far
these groups m·e not abiding by this pati of their rights.
"'Our only concern is allowittg kids who want to go to
school to learn to do so without fear for their safety or
confrontation from outside protesters,"' said Decatur
Superintendent Kenneth Arndt in the stmy by The
Associated Press.
My thoughts exactly. Although life may be rough for
the six students who were expelled, that doesn 't mean
school should be dangerous for the thousands of other students itt the Decatur School District. They made a decision to start that fight, they need to live the consequences,
and evetyone else needs to live with those consequences
too. Rules are rules, they can't be fought just because certain national groups think they are unfait· or nnjust.
Rules apply to everybody all of the time. Not some
people, some of the time.

• Shauna Gustafson is a freshman journalism major and a
monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail
address is cuslg12@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of
the author.
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Inspection ordinance
waste of student funds
This is itt response to the editorial
in the March 21 edition of The Daily
Eastem Ne1Vs regarding a proposed
ordittance for an ittspection of all offcampus rental propett ies by the city
of Charleston for a proposed fee of
$40 per unit. It is our opittion that the
$40 fee and the chat·ges for repait·s
eventually in the some fmm or fashion will be passed on to the student
lessees for an unnecessaty service. It
is rumored that Eastern's enrollment
is consistently droppittg. If this were
to continue, over time it could cause
a supply versus demand situation.
When componnded with rising
costs of rental propetiy, students will
make on-campus living the nmm and
the housing ittdustty will suffer. To
clarify what is meant by unnecessary
services, there are two other avenues

t'=~-~.---=e==~......,Lo

Your turn
Letters to the editor

that Eastern students ah'eady have
available to them. Eastern offers free
legal services to all students.
Also, anyone rentittg a facility in
Charleston has access to the city
officials and can ask that an inspection take place.The building inspector
in Charleston is Jeff Finley. The electrical ittspector itt Charleston is Jetry
Dittamore and the plumbing inspector in Charleston is Chuck Stt·ange. It
has been our nnderstandittg that it is
theit· job to take care of these matter
now.
Cun·ently there is no charge to the
person or patty filittg a complaittt or
to the lessor nnless violations of code
are fonnd. Do not misnnderstand the

Send le tters to th e editor vi a e- ma i l t o cumkm7@pen. ei u. edu

itttentions of Unique Homes
Properties. It is our continued goal to
provide a safe comfortable living
envit·onment for our tenants. We have
a full - time maintenance staff that
handles repait·s on a daily basis for
our facilities . The question remaitts.
Why chat·ge a fee for a service that is
otherv.•ise free to the public at their
request.

Reggie Phillips
Unique Homes Properties

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and ittternational issues.
Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed.
Dependittg on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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CAA approves biology courses
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staff Writer

The Cmmcil for Academic Affu.irs
Thursday approved two nev.r cow-ses
that v.rill affect students interested in
molecular biology.
Gene Wong, assistant professor of
biology, attended the meeting to
lobby for a 3101 Molecular Cell Bio
Lab, and an Advanced Molecular
Cell Biology com'Se.
According to Wong, cw1·ently
only one course in this area exists.
"This class v.rill allow a student to
apply in the lab what he or she leams

in the lecture portion of the cow-se,"
Wong said.
Wong said students who have
taken the 3100 Molecular Cell
Biology cow-se in zoology have the
option of just taking the lab, but students who have not taken this cow-se
v.rill be required to complete both
COlU'SeS conCllll'ently.
According to Wong, students v.rill
be graded separately for both courses.
This enables students to take just
one portion of the class, instead of
making them take both courses again
ifthey fail the lab and pass the lecture.
Wong said the Advanced

Molecular Cell Biology course v.rill
allow students to prepare for a career
in the field of Molecular Cell
Biology.
"Tins course is designed for students who want to w01k in this field,
or study it in graduate school," Wong
said. "The advanced level will
involve a more complex undei'Standing of this area, and v.rill give students
fu"St hand experience with applying
theories."
According to Wong, the advanced
course v.rill setve as an elective, rathei·
than a requirement to the Cllll'etlt concentration.

Battalion to sponsor blood drive
By Tony Serpe
Staff writer

The Panther Battalion will hold its annual blood
drive Monday.
The drive will be held from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom of the Matt in Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The goal of the blood drive is 500 people and it is
open to both the university and public. It is open to
students, faculty, staff and the corrununity.
The Resetve Officers' Training Corps, in cooperation with Eastem's Panthers for Life Organization
is sponsoring the drive in memory of Lt. Kevin
Longinott.i, a Vanderbilt University ROTC cadet.

"Participants will receive an ID tag and be offered
pizza and snacks," said Kara Escajeda of the ROTC.
Other ROTC units across the country sponsor
similar blood drives in Longinotti 's memory.
Longinotti was killed in 1998 during his final ROTC
leadership lab, which was one week before his comnlissioning where he was cmshed when a sudden
tomado felled a tree, a press release stated.
"Large amounts of blood were needed to help
save Longinotti, but none were available," Escajeda
said.
The drive is a way of commemorating
Longinott.i's example as a leader and acknowledge
the cmcial role the American Red Cross had in the
effort to save his life, the press release stated.

Air Force Band to perform concert
By Amanda Douglass
Staff writer

The United States Air Force Band
of Mid-Amei'ica Jazz Enseinble v.rill
pe~f01m a conceit offei'ing something
for evetyone Satw·day evening.
The conceit will be held at 7 p.m.

in the Dvorak Concert Hall in the
Doudna Fine Atts Center.
The concett titled, 'The Shades of
Blue," is sponsored by Eastern, the
Mattoon Journal Gazette and the
Charleston Times-Comiei·.
The band plays music that appeals
to people of all ages, said Bill Hamel,

publisher of Jownal Gazette!f'nnes
Cow'iet:
The United States Air Force Band
of Mid-Amei'ica comes from an Air
Force base in O'Fallon. The band
consists of22 meiUbei'S and have pe~·
fOimed at Eastein at least three times
before, Hamel said.

Judge bars Jackson
from Decatur school
DECATUR (AP) A
Macon County judge has petmanently ban·ed the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, white supremacist Matt
Hale and other protesters from
demonstrating within 50 feet of
Decatur's high schools.
In granting the local school
board's request for a petmanent
injunction, Circuit Judge James
A. Hendt'ian ruled that Jackson's
Rainbow/PUSH Coalition has
constitutional tights to free
speech and assembly, but not
"absolute and llllfettered" rights.
"There can be no doubt,"
Hendrian wrote in his six-page
mling Wednesday, "that if
PUSH is allowed to continue its
demonstrations, prayer vigils,
rallies and press conferences in
the same manner as it has done
in the irnmediate past, there will
be fwther continuing and
in·eparable dismptions to the
educational process in the three
Decatlll'
high
schools.
Restrictions
are
therefore
required and appropt'iate."

Edgar disagrees
with Ryan over
culture corruption
CHICAGO (AP) - F01mer
Gov. Jim Edgar disagrees with
Gov. George Ryan's contention
that conuption is patt of the

culture in the secretaty of state's
office.
Like Ryan, Edgru· served as
secretary of state before he
became govemor. Attd like
Ryan, there was a bt'ibety scandal involving driver's licenses
when he ran the office.
But Edgat· said he thinks the
office was in good shape when
Ryan replaced him as secretaty
of state in 1991.
"We had a problem, and we
wanted to make sw·e that we didn't have those kinds of probleiUS
reoccur," he said.
Ryan has been dogged by
questions about bribety in the
office when he was secretary of
state. While he has not been
accused of any wrongdoing, the
20-month federal investigation
into the sale of licenses to
unqualified dt'ivers in exchange
for bribes has resulted in charges
against 30 people, 25 of whom
have pleaded guilty.

Uof I schedules
hearing on mascot
URBANA (AP) The
Univei"Sity of Illinois has scheduled a public meeting on its
Urbana campus for people to
speak their minds about the
school's use of an Atnet'ican
Indian chief as its official symbol.
The wlivet"Sity calls the hearing
a "public intake session." From 8
am. to 4:30 p.m. on Aptll 14,
opponents and suppottei'S of Chief
llliniwek can make their cases.
In January, the Boat·d of
Tmstees voted to reopen debate
about whether Chief Illiniwek
should be retired amidst ct'iticism fi·om students, faculty and
activists who say the tnascot is
an outdated, racist cat'icatnre.
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Turning things around

Sara Figiel/ Associate photo editor
Junior secondbaseman Josh Landon slides into the plate last Saturday against Murray State at Monier Field.

Panthers look to rebound in OVC series with Eagles
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
With Eastetn's baseball team losing thr-ee conference games so far this
year~ it will look to tum things ar·ound
when it travels to Mor-ehead State this
weekend to take on the Eagles.
"I think this is a must-v.rin weekend for us definitely," Eastem head
coach Jim Schmitz said. "We have to
go out and take two of thr·ee. But, I
think that the Indiana State game
showed us that we have good pitching, hitting, and fielding."
The Eagles (13-10-1, 1-2) come
into the garne losing thr-ee of their last
five while tying one game.
"We've played well at times, It's
not that we've played bad, but sometimes we don't have enough talent,''
Morehead State managa· John
Jarnagin said. "But ow· club has the
intangible of chetnistry and that helps
through a lot of things."

The Eagles have an offense that is
one of the best in the Ohio Valley
Conference, having 10 players that
are hitting over .295.
''I think that some of their numbers our inflated because of the size
of their park. The field there is only
280 feet down the line," Schmitz said.
''It's touglt because a nonnal pop up
anywhere else is a hometun thet-e."
The Eagles leading hitter corning
into this weekend is setrior Jason
Ketrnedy. Ketrnedy has ripped up
opposing pitching staffs, hitting a
gawdy .420 this season. The leftfielder also has thr-ee hometuns and 18
RBis on the season.
"Jason just had a 30-game hitting
streak snapped Wednesday night
against Cincinnati," Jarnagin said. ''It
just seems like everything, whetha· it
be har·d or not, just happened to fall in
fora hit"
Other leading hitters for
Morehead State this year· include

Sam Hoena· and Cameron Langham.
Hoena·, a shortstop leads the tearn
in stolen bases with 12 while hitting
.356 on the year~ while Langham
leads the team v.rith five hometuns to
go along with a .333 average.
"Both Cam (Langharn) and
Hoena· have been r-eally good for us
all year long," Jarnagin said. ''With
Hoena·'s running and Langham's hitting they've both helped us win a lot
of games this season."
Morehead State's pitching seetns
to be the place whet-e they have had
the most problems. With a tearn
earned run average of 4.88, the
Eagles have been knocked numerous
times this season.
"We don't have one real stoppet·
on our pitching staff this year,"
Jarnagin said. "We ar-e a very young
staff, and that inexpet'ience has hwt
us at times. But their effort is what
has really impressed me."
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took the loss in the second game,
making her record 1-1 on the day
and 4-9 record for the season.
"The strength of our schedule
w ill make us stronger in the
OVC," head coach Lloydene
Searle said. "From this point on,
with a few more home games and
conference games we' ll generate a
couple more wins. Athletes love to
win and winning promotes confidence."
Eastem opened the doubleheader by giving up an early run
to the Sycamores as they loaded
the bases and drove in Indiana
State outfielder Sarah Lemond.
The Sycamores continued to dominate at Williams Field, scoring
two more runs in the s econd
inning.
The Panthers bounced back in
the fourth inning. Slama stepped
up to the plate, and with her freshman sister w atching from the
Sycamore dugout, dropped a solo
home run over the fence.
With the help of senior S ara
DeLaere on the mound, Eastem
held ISU for the remaining
innings, but DeLaere took the loss
with a 3-11 record for the season.
"We came right back in the

same game after making some
enors to start, but we came into
the second game to shut out a
good team," Searle said.
Calls by the umpires have
always been a part of the game,
but both the Panthers as well as
the Sycamores experienced their
fair share of bad calls Thursday
night. Interference calls and mles
calls were disputed on both sides.
''A couple of calls should have
been blatant, but you've got to
beat the teams and the ups to win,"
Searle said. "Hopefully we'll play
t\¥o or more runs ahead so hopefully that won't affect us (when
the bad calls are made)."
After battling Southem Illinois
to the end Wednesday night and
bouncing back to take on Indiana
State Thursday, the Panthers will
now have Friday off before a
three-game series this weekend
against
conference
riva l
Tennessee State. Eastem takes on
the Tigers Saturday at 3 p .m. for a
doubleheader and retwns Sunday
at 1 p.m . to finish off the conference senes.
''All the teams we play across
the board will come down to the
w ire," Searle said. "I expected
them to do a little better, but seeing the girls come out of the first
game with a loss they could have
just rolled over with their backs
against the wall, but they came
back fighting."

ENDING THE SILENCE:
A CONFERENCE ON SUICIDE AND DEPRESSION

$2~
C a pta in
Mixe r s

•Suicide is the leading cause of death among 15 to 24 year olds.
• D epression is the second leading reason students come to the EIU Counseling
Center for assistance.
• Over 80% of those suffering from depression can be effectively treated, yet only 30%
seek help with only 15% being accurately diagnosed and effectively treated.
8:30-8:45am

$1 00

8:45-9:00am

Shot
Spe ci a l s

9:00-9:45am

9:45-lO:OOam
10:00-ll:lSam

The Ladies of Sigma
Kappa would like to thank
our old Sigma Man

Matt Caplis
&

Congratulate our new
Sigma Man

Mark Helm

11:15am- 12:30pm
12:30-1:45pm
1:45-2:00pm
2:00-3:00pm
3:00-3: 15pm

Conference Schedule
Introduction
Charleston/Mattooon Room
Welcome Address
Dr. Surle, President, Eastern Illinois University
Charleston/Mattoon Room
Keynote S peaker
j ade Smalls, Miss Illinois
Charleston/Matoon Room
Break
Morning Workshops
*QPR--Questlon, Persuade, and Refer Training
Charleston/Mattoon Room
*Understanding Male and Female G rief Patterns
Effingham Room
*Depression Screening and Education
Kansas Room
*Effective Institutional Responses Following A Suicide
Arcola/Tuscola Room
Lunch Break
Afternoon Workshops
"Morning Workshops repeated
Break
Survivors Panel
Charleston/Mattoon Room
Closing

•

l cou ~:;~i ~?.~e~.~~'.
This conference is located on the 3rd floor of the MLK Union at
Eastern Illinois Universit and is free to all who attend.

It's OVC time
The most important part of the
season underway for tennis teams
By Troy Hinkel
Staff writer

The most important pa1t of the
tennis season stcuts this w eekend
for Eastern's tennis team. Both the
men and women will play five
Ohio Valley Conference matches
in a matter of 10 days with two of
them being played this weekend.
"We are going to focus on one
match at a time," head coach
Michael Hunt said. "We need to
give a good effort and stay
focused on converting and fighting for every point."
The opener will come Friday
as both Panther teams play host to
Tennessee-Ma1t in at 2 p .m. The
match marks the last time that
both the men's and women's
teams w ill play at home.
The men's teatn (5-9, 1-0) will
be looking to build on its previous
7-0 OVC win over Tennessee
State. Their opponents, the
Skyhawks, cu·e cunently at the
bottom of the OVC with a 0-2
record and a 4- 10 overall mark.
"Tennessee Martin's men beat
Tennessee Tech this week, which
is a great win for them since Tech
is the defending champs,"Hunt
said. "Anytime you beat a tecun
like Tech you gain a lot of confidence in your tennis."
On the women's side, the
Panthers (3-11 , 0-1) w ill be
attempting to end an eight-match
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losing
streak
against
the
Skyhawks (7-3, 2-0).
"I thought the women showed
a lot of chcu·acter in coming back
and almost winning the match
verses Bradley on Wednesday,"
Hunt said. "The teatn actually
plays better against stronger
teams, and with Middle and
Ma1tin coming up I expect us to
play good tennis."
The Panthers may have to play
again without the services of No.
1 player Becky Carlson who is
still sidelined with a back injury.
"Its not detennined when
Becky will play," Hunt said. "She
should be cleared for the w eekend
but her playing status is unce1tain
because she has not picked up a
racket in the past few weeks."
After the home match Friday,
both Panther teams will travel
south to take on Middle Tennessee
Sunday and then Austin Peay on
Monday.
Middle Tennessee cunently
sits on top of both the men and
women's conference standings in
the OVC.
"Middle Tennessee is such a
strong progratn that they are the
class of the conference," Hunt
said.
" It will be a match w ere it is
positive to play because it shows
our players what type of progrcun
we want and were we want to be
in a couple of years."

Cashing
fromPage8A

more chances in his collegiate CCU'eel'
to see what lies in fi'Ont of him as he
tries for that elusive tomnatnent win.
And his coach would like nothing
more than to see that happen.
"We have three tournaments left
and I want to try and get him over the
injmy," Albangh said. "I would love
to see him win a tournament and see
him do really well at the OVC. That
is the tomncunent we point to all yecu·
and I would like to see him do well
there."
Kecuney has also set his sights on

Write
sports.
It'll make
the year
go by
faster.
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•FREE Pregnancy Tests
•Strictly C onfidential
•Accurate Information
•Medical Referrals
Call:

345-5000

the OVC meet, but for different reasons.
"The ultimate goal is to get to v.rin
the OVC tournament and get that
automatic bid (to the NCAAs);' he
said. "We have been competitive with
all the teams. As far as talent goes, we
are right there."
After Kecuney completes his collegiate ccu·eer, he plans to extend his
ccu'eel· to the professional level, and
possibly return to Eastem and help
coach his fonner tecunmates.
"I may continue my education at
grad school and come back and
coach, but I definitely plan to tum
professional this sUllllller and make
some money and statt playing for
money instead of trophies."

··~

~· ·

Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Eastern Illinois Un•v'"''"n"

Wednesday, A pril
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Alpha Gamma Delta
would like to present
the 2000-2001 Officers
President - Natasha Story
VP Member Development - Sam Yakus
VP Operations - Kelli Panici
VP Finance - Kayla Rams ey
VP Recruitment - Alyss a Fluck
VP Campus Relations - Kara Mitchell
VP Scholarship - Mandi Tolan
Property Coordinator - Sarah Ashcraft
New Member Coordinator- Megan Flickinger
Ritual - Andrea Taylor
Sisterhood - Bethany Harris
Membership Coordinator - Tara Castleman
Risk Management - Christine Leonard
Social - Ainsley Emerson
Activities - Sarah Garrison
Philanthropy - Jenn Berdis
Alumnae Relations - Brooke Alexander
Purchasing - Suzie Peters
Public Realations - Ricki Lutter
Publications - Katie Schlemmer
Personal Developement - Lisa D' Alexander
Correspondence Coordinator - Celia Rohr

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
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Tennis teams begin OVC season. Page 7A
Baseball team ready for Morehead. Page 6A

Panthers
ready for
ISU meet
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Dubious honor avoided
After tying school record for
consecutive losses in frrst game,
Panther softball team rebounds
to beat Sycamores in nightcap

Track teams face
stiff competition
in Terre Haute

By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor

By Jason Randall
The Panther softball team progressed into day t\¥o of its seven
game homestand, splitting its
doubeheader 5-l , 2-0 against
Indiana State.
The second-game win for
Eastem (9-21,
Softball
C1
C2
2-0)
helped
avoid breaking
the
school
record for consecutive loses,
after the Panthers tied the record
at seven with the first loss against
the Sycamores (9-20).
After dropping the first of
Thursday's
games,
Eastem
bounced back in the second round
to shutout the Sycamores.
Freshman Kristen Becker pitched

Staff writer
The Panther track teams travel to
Indiana State this Saturday for their
second outdoor meet of the season.
The men will compete against
Marquette as well as the host
Sycamores.
For head men's coach Tom
Akers, the meet is a chance for the
Panthers to get back into the swing
of things since their last competition at the Florida State Relays over
spring break.
"The idea is for us to get back
into the flow of things," Akers said.
"It's a nice small meet for us to get
back into rhythm."
Akers expects the meet to be
vety competitive as Indiana State
has already posted wins this season
over Southem illinois, illinois State
and the University of Illinois.
"Indiana State is vety comparable to us," Akers said. "They are a
real tough team with some quality
individuals."
For the first time this season, the
men will bring their full squad.
"It's going to be the first meet
for a lot of our guys," Akers said.
"Hopefully the guys are hungty. It
will be a chance for some of them
to prove themselves."
Akers said that the Panther men
need a total team petf01mance this
weekend to be successful.
"We have got to be ready," he
said. "We are going to need to bring
our "A" game. We need a solid performance across the board."
On the women's side, the
Panthers will compete against two
familiar faces in Purdue and
Marquette, as the three met in West
Lafayette in Eastem's first meet of
the season, along with Indiana
State.
"It's going to be a decent weekend for us," head women's coach
John Craft said. "We've had a good
week of training, but it is going to
be tough. These are some vety good
teams. There are no slackers this
weekend."
As with the men, Craft said he is
looking for the total team petformance.

"We match up well with the
teams," he said. "We're looking to
put some things togethet· and do the
best j ob we can do."
Craft said that the meet will be
good preparation for conference
competition.
''Yeah, it's a fairly small meet,
but it is a vety important meet,"
Craft said. "The competition is vety
good, and it will help us heading
into conference."
Both teams will look to gain
some momentum at Indiana State
before hosting their first home meet
of the season at O'Brien Stadium
next weekend.

ISU 51 0
EIU 1 2

a flawless game, allowing j ust five
hits, taking the win to improve her
record 6-7.
A double to left field by Leah
Jones in the bottom of the fourth
drove in the only runs in the game,
with senior Melissa Slama and
junior Carisa Friedewald scoring,
but got tagged out in a nmdown
heading to thirdbase, gtvmg
Eastem their third out of the
inning.
After not giving up a hit for the
first 3 and 2/3 innings of action in
the first game, Sycamore pitcher
Mandi Mattin finished the game
giving up t\¥o hits and one run, but
continued her dominance on the
mound for Indiana State in the
second game as well. But Martin

See AVOIDED Page 7A

(At top) Senior pitcher Sara Del aere fires a pitch during the first game of
Thursday's doubleheader with Indiana State. Delaere took the loss in the game,
dropping her record to 3-11 on the season. She gave up five runs on 11 hits in the
game.
(At right) Junior infielder Emily Steavens fields a ball during the first game of the
doubleheader. Steavens finished the game with two putouts and two assists but left
during the first game because of a leg injury which has hampered her all season.
Photos by Sara FigieVAssociate photo editor

.--------Pantherm Watch-------.

Cashing in on paid dues
After three tough seasons, senior golfer Blake
Kearney is finally seeing his hard work pay off
By Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

A

fter three long
yeat·s of paying
his dues, senior
golfer Blake
Keatney is finally starting
to see the rewat·ds of his
labors.
The Panther men's golf
team is in the midst of one
of its best seasons ever,
and Keatney has been a
big patt of that.
"Blake is a fighter and a
competitor," head coach
Jay Albaugh said. "There
were a lot of times in the
past when he was out playing for himself. He could
have shot a 60 and it would

not have helped the teatn."
Those days seem to be
over for Keamey, and
unfmtunately it is almost
too late for him to enj oy
them.
"I can't tell you how
much I hate leaving," he
said. "I can see the future
and it looks so good and I
am catching the last phases. It was really hard.
Sometimes we went to
toumatnents and we knew
we didn't have a chance
because we weren't that
competitive."
After a solid fall season, Keamey is still in the
process of overcoming a
back inj ury, but he has still
consistently recorded good

scores and been the
Panthers' top player.
"Blake played well for
us in the fall, but he has
been battling a back injruy
in the spring," head coach
Jay Albaugh said. "Once
he gets over that, he will be
back to nmmal."
Keamey says he is
close to being back to
where he was at in the fall
and that means the best
results may be yet to come
for him and his teatnmates.
"I j ust feel like we have
a lot of work ahead of us,"
Keatney said. "The best is
in front of us."
Keatney will have three

See CASHING Page 7A

Mandy MarshaiVPhoto editor
Senior golfer Blake Kearney attempts a put during
Thrusday's practice at the Charleston Country Club.
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Untitled #2 by Nick Sudthisa

~matt rennels
Staff writer

aturday,Aprill , t he TarbleArts Center will be
providing students and the general area of
Charleston with culture and entertainment
at the 2000 Graduate Exhibit ion. The exhibit will last throughout the month of April, featuring nine
current graduate students' work.
These nine graduate students are coming straight off
t heir undergraduate degrees, with t he Masters of Art
Exhibit ion being the first notable exhibition of their
career. Represented in this year's exhibition are; Erin
Blitz, ceramic installation, Reagan Carey, prints and drawings, Brett Evangelista, sculpture, drawings and paintings,
Frank Flood, metals and drawings, Michele Heidel, fabric
I textile installation, Huang Ye, ceramic installation, Paul
Kim, drawings, Nick Sudthisa, paintings and Wang WuJun, prints and drawings.

S

David Griffin, t he graduate coordinator, selected
t he gro up of artists
through a process w here
they applied to a program
with a portfolio of slides
and t ranscripts and met
the requirements. These
nine students have been teaching assistants, so they
already have teaching experience. In addition, they were
awarded graduate assistantships.
W hen asked what he felt about the students, Griffin
said, "As graduate coordinator, I am excited by t heir
work. They challenged t hemselves in visual and conceptual ways." Following t his exhibit, the majority of t he
students will go on to the M.F.A. (Masters of Fine Arts).
The Tarble Arts Center has been culturing Eastern
Illinois University and Charleston's local residents since
1982. Since Tarble opened, the Graduate A rt Exhibition

has been running strong. It's cur rent ly in its 18th year.
Mike Watts, the Tarble A rts Center director, said t hat
every year, nearly 150 or so people varying from graduate students, fami lies of the artists, and people from the
community attend the exhibit.
The Tarble Arts Center hosts a number of shows
every year for the general public to enjoy. The Center's
program or theme changes every six weeks, giving var iety to the public.

see a r t, page 3b
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807 M adison, Charleston
Anot her year at the movies, another horribly
predictable and pedestrian Academy Awards ceremony.
Sure, a lot of people speculat ed that Miramax
might stage anot her coup (a Ia 1998's
"Shakespeare in Love" victory) with "The Cider
House Rules," but did any of us really think that
"American Beauty" would lose? It picked up every
major pre-Oscar award and found nearly universal
acclaim.
And why not? "American Beauty" was easily the
best of the five films nominated for Best Picture,
and second only to "Magnolia" in scope, power,
performance and impact. "American Beauty" is a
perfect choice for Oscar's top prize because- like
all of the very best films- it does everyt hing a
movie is supposed to do. It is darkly funny, t erribly
t ragic, uplifting, depressing, truthful and honest all
at once. Few ot her films can promise such a t otal
experience.
Bravo to t he Academy for cementing Kevin
Spacey's reputation as America's best actor, and to
giving direct or Sam Mendes such encouragement
at t he beginning of his movie career. Mendes will
hopefully prove to be one of the finest direct ors
of t he next decade; along with David Fincher
("Fight Club") and Paul T homas Anderson
("Magnolia"), Mendes represent s today's best
young filmmaking talent .
But enough about "American Beauty." The
Academy's big mistake last Sunday was awarding
Michael Caine with Best Support ing Act or for
"The Cider House Rules." Caine's performance
was the safest and most traditional one in the
safest and most t radit ional film t o be nominated
for Best Picture.
Last year was one of revolutionary films and
filmmakers, and nothing is t o be gained by recog-

nizing "The Cider House Rules." Why nominat e
t hat film for Best Pict ure when t here were daring
risk-takers like "Being John Malkovich," " Eyes
Wide Shut" and "The Matrix" to pick from? At
least "The Matrix" garnered all four awards it was
nominated for.
The most predictable category continues to be
Best Original Song, where the sappiest , most unoriginal t une usually wins t he prize. Disney st ruck
again wit h "You'll Be in My Heart" from " Tarzan,"
a song tha t Phil Collins probably wrot e with
visions of a gold statue in his head.
The year's best achievement in song was definitely Marc Shaiman and Trey Parker's scathing
score for "Sout h Park: Bigger, Longer & Uncut."
Although "Blame Canada" was not t he film's best
select ion (Can you say "Uncle F***a"?), it still blew
away most of the competition. Robin Williams'
grandiose performance of the vulgar, satirical ditty
was the t elecast's highlight .
Then there's Billy Crystal, who made not one,
but TWO O.J. Simpson jokes. It's t he year 2000.
The whole O.J. thing happened when I was a junior
in high school, Billy. You need some new material.
Sunday's Oscar show was the longest one yet ,
and nearly the most predictable. T he show needed
something exciting to happen; my dream was to
have expecting mot her Annette Bening win t he
Best Actress Oscar and go into labor during her
accept ance speech. Now that would have been
entertaining.
But I would have settled for a Best Picture
upset . Can you imagine Clint Eastwood uttering
t he sent ence, "And the Best Picture Oscar goes to
'Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo'?"
***
send comments or questions to sean via e-mail at
cusds@pen.eiu.edu, or call 581-2812.
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"Crosby, Stills, Nash
and Young. That's
probably before most
people's time.

" Offspring! The best
part was when
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show."
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summer of last year.
Maybe it was because
ofthe seats I had!"
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Gospel Fest
shouts 'yes' to
calling of Jesus

album
of love
Who wrote it?
iYO La Tengo!

Oryan warren

Staff writer

Eastern students and guest
We hope people
choirs will be perfor ming Saturday
will come to the
in Gospel Fest 5.
T he show wil l be at 3 p.m. concert from all
Satu r day in the Buzza r d Hall
over the campus Auditorium.
This year, t he show w ill be titled not just one
"Shout Yes" because the theme is denomination,
to "Shout Yes" to t he calling of
[but] all who are
Jesus Chr ist, said Gospel Fest Chair
curious about the
Shannon Hill.
"We hope people w ill come to gospel.
t he concert from all over the campus - not j ust one denomination,
[but] all who are curious about t he
-Shannon Hill,
gospel," Hill said.
Gospel Fest Chair
C hoirs from different ar eas of
Ill inois w ill be performing in t he
show.
Scheduled performances include
T he T hornton Ridge H igh School
"Voices of Unity" cho ir, t he New
Hope International Ministry Sounds
of Deliverance Choir from Peoria
and a duet by Mathew and James
Hunter.
A lso performing in the show is the Unity Choir and drill
team from Eastern. Chris Edmond and Gloria Cox will be the
emcees for the evening's festivities.
"This will be special because we were in a church last year
and now we got Buzzard Auditorium," Hill said.
"The show was started to show the campus our type of
celebration, to praise with one another, and to allow people
to get a taste of our style," said Choir President Rashida
Garrett.
Another reason for the show, Garrett said, was to "hopefully bring some souls to Christ."
" Even if you're not into 'the word' or the church, you
should come out to experience something new," Garrett said.
After the musical portion of the show, a fellowship meeting w ith food and socialization will be hosted.
T icket prices are $3.50 for students and $5 for the general
public.

iftony scott
AssociaYV"erge editor

Relationships are funny things.
There ar e the lovely moments,
the moments w hen you and your
significant other seem to be floating o n c louds of all your own.
Then, t here are the fights, t he
waves back and forth between
love and hate.
If there was ever a book-ontape of a typical relatio nship, it
would be Yo La Tengo's latest
effort, "And T hen Noth ing
Turned Itself Inside-Out."
Two of the member s of t he
Hoboken trio, Georgia H ubley
and Ira Kaplan, have been mar ried for over a decade and have
been making music together even
before t hey formed Yo La Tengo
with bassist James McNew in the
mid-· 80s. Perhaps that could be
the reason for t he heavy-on-love
theme of this latest album.
One thing long-time Yo La fans
will notice is the virtual absence
of noise-filled guitar-pop t unes
that have been the band's signature for quite some time. In their
place are l ilting sonic layerings
t hat, in o ne sense, are a loving
meditation, and in another, are an
emotional roller coaster.
The r e ar e some keyboardheavy atmospherics on t he opener, " Eve ryday," wh ich is a gorgeous soundscape. It is followed
up with the bouncing, yet equally
sleepy, "Our Way to Fall," with
Kaplan talking of life "before we

Georgia Hubley, Ira Kaplan, and James McNew of Yo La Tengo look
deep into your eyes. You are getting sleepy ... sleepy ... sleeeeepy ...

photo courtesy of Matador Records
met," and memories of "pretending I wasn't looking."
T he band, with space-pad
sounds and gentle electronic
drumm i ng, makes "Sat urd ay"
prove that it's the best day of the
week. "And Then Nothi ng ..."
picks up speed (k ind of) with
" Let's Save Tony O r la ndo 's
House," a loungey piece that is
named after a fictional TV special,
hosted by c har acte r Troy
McClure from "The Simpsons."
Then come the downs. "Last
Days of Disco" tells t he tale of a
husband dancing with another
woman and his wife's re sulting
jealousy : "And the song sa id
'Let's be happy' I I was happy I It
never made me happy before."
"The Crying of Lot G" is a philosophical tale (and a typical one at
that) of a man wondering why and
w here his relatio nship has gone
w rong, w it h Kaplan half-speaking
lines like " Expecting a whisper I I
heard t he slam of t he door."
T hen it's back to happy-time
with a cheesy cover of the George
McRae disco hit, "You Can Have It
All." Hubley sweetly sings the chorus while Kaplan t hrows in some
"ba-ba-ba" background vocals.
After another depression-filled

moment with "Tears Are In Your
Eyes," the band decides to do
what it has done best for its 15
years of existence: a six-minutelong t hree-chord blast of pop fun
on the h ummable "C herr y
Chapstick."
T he album f inishes up with
"Made li ne," a p iece of '60s
lounge-pop couch music, " T ired
Hippo," a j azzy instr umental, and
the maddeningly-long make-up
song, "N ight Falls On Hoboken,"
which has Kaplan softly whispering l ines l ike "Come o n, let's
leave o u r miser y I And c r awl
toward where we want to be I
Can't we try?"
Judging from t his album, Yo La
Tengo not only try, but succeed
in putting together a virtual master piece. A quiet master piece,
but a masterpiece nonetheless.
Yo La Tengo w i ll be at the
Highdive in C hampaign th is
Thursday, Ap r i l 6, at 10 p.m.
T ickets are $10.
Yo La Tengo

"And Then Nothing
Turned ltseff Inside-Out"
Matador Records

****

from art, pa.ge lb - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Glenn Hild, the Tar ble Arts Center Director. believes
t he Tarble A r ts Center is "an excellent facil ity to display
t he artwork and if someone sees t he facility as a whole,
t hey w ill realize t he university has an interest in ar t." Hild
cont inues, " I encourage ever yone in the local community
to come out and see the exhibit ."
There is a large difference in appearance between the
t hree installation exhibits by Blitz (a ceramic house form),
Huang (a ceramic wall for m) and Heidel (a textile I fabric
environment), although they all deal in some degree with
transforming the internal into something external.
Heidel's textile I fabric environment explores, in visual
form, her impressions of t he duality of Japan's culture
from her year long visit there, including the d ivision of

things foreign or from the exterior, and things pr ivate or
more interio r. T he large ceramic wall Huang included
symbolizes t he emotional walls we create through selfconsciousness.
The maj ority of drawings, paintings and prints are figurative, with large-scale portraits by Sudthisa and Kim, and
figure studies by Wang and Carey. Carey's goal is to capture t he strengths at both their best and worst moments.
In Kim's large-scale portrait, he shows people in their
sleep, w hich he consider s the t ime of their most true,
honest and natural expressions. Sudthisa integrates a pattern w ith his por t raits to express his anxiety over sexuality, the fear of death and t he plight of disease.
Evangelista's and Flood's wor k is purely abstract. Flood

The Brat Pack

10 p.m. Fri. Mar. 31

creates machined functional jewelr y, a process he named
himself, reexamining the aesthetics and functionality of
traditional body adornment . Evangelista is interested in
the for mal elements of art, especially balance and proposition.
On Sunday, April 2, from 2-4 p.m., t her e w ill be a
reception to honor t he nine students. The admission is
free and the public is invited. David G r iffin said t his
" requires a great deal of energy and commitment," so go
on out and pay a visit to t he exhibit . It you have any further quest io ns, you can visit their web site at
www.eiu.edul-tarble, for information and images of the
students' work.
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De Palma's latest marred by film references
Q!)sean stangland

Verge editor

I have come to the conclusion that Jim
and John Thomas should never be allowed
to write a screenplay ever again. This decision was not reached lightly; these two
men were partially responsible tor last
year's "Wi ld Wild West" (the worst
Hollywood movie I've ever seen). Now,
alo ng with "Speed" scribe Graham Yost,
they've churned out "Mission to Mars"
(rated PG), the cheesiest science fiction
movie to come from a maj or studio in a
long time.
There are lofty goals behind "Mission to
Mars." Like "Contact" or "Close
Encounter s ot the Third Kind," t his new
film from director Brian De Palma t r ies to
tackle man's first contact w ith aliens seriously. not with t he action movie gusto ot
"Independence Day" or "Predator."
The plot deals w it h the salvage of the
first exploration team to Mars. The initial
team was sucked up into a sandstorm,
leaving o ne survivor. The rescue team not
only fi nds that sur vivor, but also a large
metal face on the surface ot t he red planet;
within the face lie the secr ets of Mars'
past.
This is an int r iguing plot, but it doesn't
get much more involved than w hat I j ust
w rote in t hat last paragraph. The movie
has what's supposed to be a big plot twist
at the end, but t he commercials and trailers have already ruined that one for us.
In addit ion to t he tailed potential ot t he
plot, the dialogue that the actors are given
is uniformly ho r rible. Highly intelligent
astronauts, w ho were picked to be the
first men and women to set foot on Mars,
are reduced to saying things like "Let's light
this candle! "
A nd the actors here ar e not
lightweights. This movie boasts three ot
t he better talents wor king today in Gary
Sinise, Tim Robbins and Don Cheadle.
Sinise and Cheadle do a commendable job
with t he crud they're given, but Robbins is

shockingly bad. As the mission's captain,
Woody Blake (yes, Woody Blake), Robbins
has reached an acting depth he hasn't been
in since "Howard t he Duck." His character
spews tons ot corny one-liners and has a
gung-ho attitude toward t he mission that
seems more befitting of someone out ot a
· 50s sci-fi flick.
The fi rst 30 minutes or so of t his movie
seem to be all about how much Woody is
in love with his wife, Terri, who is played
surprisingly well by Connie Nielsen ("The
Devil's Advocate"). They hug. they k iss,
t hey w hisper sweet nothings into each
other's ears. They even share a weightless
dance aboard t he spacecraft t hat brings
t he movie to a gr inding halt. I' ll never
t hink of Van Halen's "Dance the Night
Away" quite the same ever again.
Then t here's Brian De Palma, a hit-andmiss director if ever there was one. De
Palma has often been cr iticized for stealing
camera moves and tech niq ues from
Hitchcock ("Dressed to Kill," "Blow Out")
and
Sergei
Eisenstein
("The
Untouchables"), and here De Palma is in
ful l-on Stanley Kubrick mode. Almost
every exterior shot of a spacecraft here is
reminiscent ot "2001 : A Space Odyssey,"
and many shots of the ship's rotating interior instantly recall that recognized classic
as well.
De Palma also over uses his trademark
of long. unbroken shots. "Snake Eyes"
began with a 13-minute unbroken camera
shot, and "M ission to Mars" has several
long ones, including a tew in the beginning
that introduce each character at a dinner
par ty, a Ia "Apollo 13." Many ot t hese
unnecessar y shots come off as De Palma
being a self-mastur batory director saying,
"Look what I can do!"
The score by Ennio Morricone doesn't
help much either. Our astronaut heroes
are constantly accompanied by overblown,
melodramatic violin strains and big. bombastic horns.
The only sequence that truly works
involves a hull breach aboard the rescue

- "It's Big Boy. sir! "
- "Oh no, he's back! "
- "Well, in a way sir. Big Boy never left us. He's always offered great food at affordable prices."

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
vessel. Instead ot lo ud "danger music,"
Morr icone gives us an eerie organ melody
t hat sells t he tension ot the moment . As
Woody goes outside the ship to repair it,
the visual effects are amazingly realistic;
like "2001." t he effects keep things simple,
and therefore, wor k very well. Stephen H.
Burum - w ho served as cinematographer
on six previous De Palma films - shot the
fi lm in lots ot sterile w hites and dirty reds,
making tor an interesting visual cont radiction.
Naturally. you can't have a sci-ti movie
t hese days w it hout some expensive computer-generated effects in your climax, and
"Mission to Mars" has some ot the most
unconvincing digital visuals in recent years.
The effects are fantastic through the entire
film until t he last 20 m inutes, which is
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exactly when the effects need to be at
their best.
By the time "Mission to Mars" ended, I
was laughing at how badly made a fi lm it
was. Maybe I could have swallowed it a little better if the dialogue stopped explaining things I figured out just by watching
w hat was going on, or it Gar y Sinise didn't
give such a sincere performance amongst
so much stupidity.
By the time Kim Delaney showed up as
Sinise's dead wife, I had already declared
"Mission to Mars" a bonafide stinker.
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"Mission to Mars"
Touchstone Pictures
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'Erin Brockovich' sits near top of Roberts' filmography
~christopher weedman
Staff writer

I must confess that I have never been a fan of Julia
Roberts' films. Most of the t ime, I find myself sleeping
t hrough "Sleeping w ith the Enemy" and r unning far away
from "Runaway Bride."
Before all of Roberts' fans start hurling tomatoes at
me, I must also add t hat I have always thought t hat she
had a charming screen presence. There j ust have not
been, in my opinio n, any Roberts fi lms that showcased her
likable personality in a smart storyline.
Based on a true story, Steven Soderber gh's " Erin
Brockovich" is a powerful crowd pleaser t hat effectively
blends human drama and sarcastic humor w it h t he topical
issue of water pollut ion by large companies.
Robe r ts stars as the film 's tit le c har acte r, Er in
Brockovich, a fast-ta lking, sassy mother of t hree, who is
barely scraping up enough money to pay her bills and feed
her children. Even though she lacks a for mal education,
Brockovich is street smart and determined to find a job
t hat w ill allow her to adequately provide for her fam ily.
After losing a car accident lawsuit, Brockovich blames
her kind lawyer; Ed Masr y (Albert Finney). and guilt-trips
him into hiring her as a legal secretary at his small-time
fi r m. Shortly after star t ing her job, Brockovich is sur prised to fi nd some medical records in real estate files.
She is baffled at t his discovery and gets permissio n from
Masr y to investigate.
Brockovich's investigat io n soon leads to the discovery
t hat Pacific Gas & Electric Co. had, for years, covered up
t he fact that they were contaminating Hinkley, California's
ground water w it h large amount s of t he cancer-causing
chromium 6. After discovering that t his deadly carcinogen
caused a large o utbreak of illness t hro ughout H ink ley,
Brockovich starts a crusade to expose the cover up and
get compensat io n for t he victims. Her efforts lead to
PG&E handing over $333 million to t he contamination vict ims, which was t he largest settlement ever paid in a U.S.
direct-actio n lawsuit .
" Er in Brockovich" is the latest triumph from independent film director Soderbergh, w ho is responsible for
such top-notch pictures as "The Limey'' and "Out of

Sight." Soder ber gh and pr o d uction des igne r Ph il ip
Messina do a fine j ob of capturing t he look of lower-middle class life in Hinkley. The rundown homes and unkept
yards vividly illustrate how t he cit izens have had to disregard these areas of life and spend all of t heir t ime and
money trying to recover from their illnesses.
Few actresses could have played t he title role as well as
Roberts. Many would have played t he character as a serious woman o n a single-minded crusade, but Roberts' delicate por trayal effectively showcases t he many facets of
Brockovich's personality. Not only is Brockovich seriously
career-minded, but also funny, sexy and sensitive to her
fam ily's wants and needs.
It t he film had been released in t he fall, Rober ts would
almost be guaranteed an Academy Award nomination for
Best Actress. However, t he film's March release w ill make
it difficult for Rober ts to be among next year's nominees.
Past histor y has shown t hat t he Academy has a sho r t
memor y and can not remember any film released prior to
November.
As any Roberts fan knows, you can not have a Julia
Rober ts f ilm witho ut a love interest. T his time love
comes from t he unlikely hands of A aron Eckhart , w ho is
best remembered as t he diabolically-cruel Chad in Neil
LaBute's " In the Company of Men." In a nice change of
pace, Eckhart is warm and sympathetic as an unemployed
biker w ho is smitten by her sassiness.
Four-time Academy Award nom inee Finney ("The
D r esser" and "Tom Jones"} is also o n hand as
Brockovich's employer. Finney gets several laughs due to
his befuddled reactions to Brockovich's scathing insults
and unabashed directness.
W hy is t his fi lm so pleasurable to watch? Probably
because t here is something deep inside all of us that gets
delight out of seeing an underdog go up against a prover bial "Big Brother." All of us do not have t he strength to
fight battles such as t hese in real-life, so we get emotional
sat isfactio n out of seeing characters like Brockovich fight
t hese battles o n our behalf.
Even though I always attempt to go into t he t heatre
w it hout any preconceived expectations, we all have o ur
personal film likes and dislikes. After enj oying t his film, I
am now forced to admit t hat t here are entertaining Julia

Julia Roberts stars as Erin Brockovich, legal assistant. mother,
savior of the free world. God bless her.
photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
Roberts films out there. I only hope t hat her next film is
as intelligent as "Erin Brockovich" and not alo ng t he lines
of t he silly drivel that she made in t he past.
SMACK!
Hey, w ho threw t hat tomato at me?!

"Erin Brockovich"
Universal Pictures/Columbia Pictures

***
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

Human Performance Lab needs
test subjects for research 1pklday
smokers, smokers that have quit
in the last 6 months, smokers that
have quit in last 3 months, and
non-smokers. Will be paid. Call
Heath-348-7881 for Apt.

ATTENTION: Company seeking
responsible individuals to work in
a residential facility. FT/PT positions available with opportunity for
advancement. Flexible scheduling. Excellent benefits fo r FT.
Life, Health, Dental, 401K, paid
vacations/sick days. No experience needed, paid training and
certification program. Starting
sa laries: CNA 's/ Habi litation
Aides...$8/hr plus an extra .50/hr
for
perf ect
attendance ,
Programmers...$6.75/hr, Activity
A i des . . $6.75 / hr ,
Ja n itors . .. $6.40 / h r ,
Housekeepers...$6.40/hr, A pply
at 738 18th Street Charleston, JL.
EOE
.,----~-;----..,--,-~-4/14
Come help me to help myself.
Work with me and other adults
with di sabi l it ies at Covenant
Developmental Training Center.
We have immediate openings in
Charleston and Mattoon for direct
care staff (CNA's, habil itation
aides). Great pay at $6.50/hr,
$6.75 for FT in Charleston. Plus
an extra $0.25 an hour for paid
training. Excellent benefits pkg.
incl. Healt h/ life/dental/ 401 K .
A pp ly at 521 7th St. in
Charleston, or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd). EOE.
Thank you for helping me!
4/14
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part-time . Bilingual a plus, full
training. For free info. s.a.s.e to
work at home. 4435 Mary Todd
Rd. Mattoon IL, 61938.
4/20
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PI T. $75/h r. FIT. Mail order.
781-255-2012.

info or visit our website. 1-800932-0528 ext. 65, www.ocmconcepts.com
3/30
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Daily Eastern News. Apply at
1802 Buzzard Hall.
581 -2812.
,-----,------..,...----,---4/28
Immediate openings for servers
at Mattoon Country Club. Must be
available for summer. Please call
Leslie@ 234-8831 for more information.
4/1 1

3 BR apt for 3 @ $170 plus until.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
Broker.
4/14
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Affordable, close, works good.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
-:-::=-::---:---:---=:-:--::-----:4/14
1 BR Apts for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Street. C21 Wood , Jim Wood,
broker.
4/14
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From $420 mo. Low until; CATV
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
4/14
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r 4 perso ns. Roomy, 1.5 bath, good
condition, deck. NO parties/no
pets. 345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.

Relax by the pool. 1, 2 & 3 BD
Furnished Apts. Ava il able Fall
2000. Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000.

Extra large furnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741745 6th St. Ideal for coup les.
Call 581 -7729 or 345-6127.
00

~--~~~--~~~3~1

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunit ies await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr. for part-time, $6.75
for full time positions in Charleston.
Excellent benefits package for FT
incl. Health/life/dental/401K, paid
training. Great for students will
work around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St. in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South La keland Blvd.) in
Mattoon. EOE

~~~~~--~~~3~1

Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmental disabilities in a group home setting
stressing community integrated living. Now hiring FT/PT evenings,
weekends, and morning positions.
A pply in person at Tull House,
191 1 18th St. , Charleston; 3453552.

~~~-=--~----~3~1

Farm Help. Experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
machine. 348-8906.
4/4
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needed. Volunteer position, some compensation possible. Hours approximately 3:00-6:00 pm, 4 days a
week. Call Coach Roche at 581 7766 for more information.
4/4
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HOME. Earn an extra $500 $1500 PIT per mo. $2000 - $4000
FIT. Call 1-800-765-2324.

:----~....,.....,.......,~~~~40

Gunner Buc's is looking for Quality
Part-time cooks-$6.00/hr. plus tips.
Must be 18 or older. Must be available immediately for nights and
weekend shifts. Must be available
through summer semester at least.
Apply in person after 3 pm, South
Rt 45 Mattoon.
40
P"'O"'S"'
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57.
/ H. R.
INC. BENEFI TS, NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP. AND EXAM
INFO, CALL 1-800-813-3585, EXT.
2434, BAM - 9 PM, 7 DAYS fds,
inc.

40
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INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NE
EXP. NEEDED. FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800 -8133585, EXT. 2435 8 AM- 9 PM, 7
DAYS fds inc,

----------------~40
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$1500 weekly potential mailing
ou r circu lars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call202-452-5942.
..,..,.,.___,..,---,~,....,...,,--.,...,.,--.,.--;-5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WE EKEND shifts. Paid training is provided . Ap ply at : CCAR
Industries,
1530
Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.
,..,....,~,..,--,-.,....,.-----,....,.,...___,.511
Help Wanted for pa rt-time bartender now and t his summer.
posit ions
avai lable.
Two
Charleston Elks. 345-2646 ask
for Ryan.

~~~~~~~,......,~40

Servers, bussers, prep cooks.
Apply in person. What's Gookin.
409 7th Street, Charleston.
4/5
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to- stu dent groups and organizations.
Earn $5 per MC app. We supply
all materials at no cost. Call for

For rent
House for 3 students. No pets.
348-0712 after 5 pm.

,..-;-~--;::---:------::--:::-:3131

2 bdrm. Duplex, wash & dryer,
water & trash pd. $435.00 Start
May, 1 yr. lease 348-7733.
3/31
"s"q
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3- p_e_o_p:Je- "$"2;:-4::-;5:-.0=:0;::-:/.person. Furnished, loft, skylight I
nice, water, trash, heat pd. 3487733.
.,--,.-::---:-..,.---;,_--;--.,...,..-.,-·3/31
Apartment for Rent. 2 bedroom Furnished 10 month lease. No
Pets. Call Tonya Sears 3455048.
,...,-,-------,---...,..---,-,:-:::-:=·3/31
Unique apartments. 1&2 BD, furnished, close to campus. 3455088.
:-----:c:7,..,-,-:---:-:-----:::3/31
Larger Victorian House. Great
location w it h lots of room.
Partially furnished 6 -7 bedrooms,
2 kitchens, 3 baths, washer/dryer
available. 10 month lease. Call
345-5088.
.,.,---.,..--------;:-:,-=:=i3/31
Close to campus. Fall 2000. 4
bdrm, w/d, trash included. Quiet
neighborhood. No pa rties. No
pets. 345-5037.

,....-------,-~-=-=--=---=---·3/31

Large remodeled 3 bedroom apt.
with W/ 0, energy furnace, plenty
of parking. Will show Saturday/
Sunday 1:30. 1420 7th street.
348-8792.
4/3
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$550/month. New 3 bedroom, 2
bath $600/month. 2 blocks from
campus 345-5821.
.,....-,;--:--::---::--::--::--,.-4/6
1 Bedroom Apartments Available
April 1st. Call for details. 3456533.
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3 Bdrm, turn, apt. Ava il Aug. ,
clean, good Joe.• No Pets, 3457286

----------------~00
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Name: _________________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

16 Loose nut?

41 Gerrnan
pronoun

Person accepting a<l _ _ _ _ _ _ _c. ompositor _ _ _ ___
no. words/days
Payment:

0 Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ ___
0 Checl<

0 Credit

Check number

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run ---------------------------Ad to read:

56 Encounter

31 Arizona
attraction
34 Switch

57 Regally attired
58 Make a mess in
the kitchen

35 Convenes

59 Prophetic figure

17 16th -century
Vatican frescoist 42 Crock
43 One way to deal
18 Cocked
w ith sin
'nuff!"
19 "_
44 Hockey's Mikita
20 Tramp
45 It might pass
22 Brits'
une Joi
expressions o f
47 Lawyers: Ab br.
grat it ude
23 Air carrier
25 Discontinue, as
a p roject

48 Old what's-_
name

-

49 Like some gems

26 Monster's home 51 Be fla t?
27 War story

PLEASE NOTE Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSIN ESS DAY BE FORE DATE OF EV ENT. Example an event
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTE R DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting information W ILL NOT BE RUN. Clips
may be edited for available space.

54 Hole in the
head

29 Velvet finish ?
30 Similar: Prefix

15 Nearingcompletion
comment

Un<ler Classification of: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EIU PINK PAN THERS. Tryouts on April l , 2000 at 8am tu1til
ftnishe.d in Lantz gym. Plan to spend t he entire day. Clinics
begin at 8am and cont inue through day. Auditi ons begin at 4 pm.
A CADEMI C ADVISING CEN TER. " Driven t o D i straction?"
ADD/ ADHD Panel Presentat ion on Monday, April 3, 2000 fi·om
7-9 pm in the EIU Grand Balh·oom. Different t opics: signs and
symptoms. personal experiences. parent ing A D D / A D HD children, diagnosis and treatment, stimulants, techniques and strate2tes.
NEWMAN CATHOLI C CENTER. Taize Evening Prayer on
Friday, March 31 at 6:30pm in the St. Philip Neri Chapel. Come
and enjoy t he quiet and sung prayer tonight. Taize Ev ening
Prayer l asts 30 minutes.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CEN TER. Weekend masses on Snnday,
April 2 at 11am and 9pm in the St. Philip Neri Chapel located at
New"Inan Center across fi·om Andrews.
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Rehearsal on 3/ 3 1/ 00 from 6-8pm
and 9-? Fine A.tts Bldg Rm. 13 and Buzzard.
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR. Church Service 4-2-00 at 1:15 in the
Charleston Alliance Cl uu·ch.
EIU ICE HOCKEY TEAM. Ah=i Hockey Game on April 1,
2000 fi·om 3-4 :30pm at the Glacier Ice Rink, Vernon Hills, I L .
Bring yom· family and fi-iends for a rematch of the AGES as the
01-iginal AIU Ahunni Legends take on the ctu1·ent t eam Eastem.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Large group
tonight at 7pm in the Charleston/Mattoon Rm. Pat Langan w ill
be speaking on htunanity. All are welcome.
JAPAN ESE ANIMATION SOCI ETY. Meet ing tonight at 5pm in
the Effingham room of the U nion. This w eek w e are w atching
the next part o f the Guyver series, Black Magic M - 66, and
A.tnutage III: Poly-Matrix. All are w elcome.
ZETA PHI BETA. Happy Aniversary to the pretty kitties of
Z .S.S.S.U .R.M.I.Z.E. 3/ 31/ 99 at 5:07a.m .

Rooms for Rent, Wome n Only
Opening for Fall/Spring, $230 mo.
Util it ies
incl.
Intercession/ Summer, $200 mo.
Utilities incl. Large House fully
!urn, AIC, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630 ) 789-3772 evenings.
E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.

ern, clean, reliable, economical.

8 High degree

Sublessor needed for 2000200 1 sc h oo l yea r at 2nd
street apartments. Cal l 3488938.
,...-:-..,...-------~..,...-.,........,3/3 1
S u b l essor needed , 1 bdrm
apt. Furnished $280/mo MayAugust . C l ose t o Campus.
Cal l 345-5523.
________________ 3/ 31

Campus Clips
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Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
fur nished Apts . Fall 2000,
L incol nwood
Pi netree
Apartments. Call 345-6000

Th is is a
recording
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bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 3:006:00 pm
__________________00

Now leasing for fall 2000, several
1 bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

FOR FALL. 1 & 2 BEDROOM,
$200-$420 PER MONTH. 3481826
4/1 2

ACROSS

The Daily Eastern News

number of 2 BD furnished apts.
available for Fall. Stop by or call
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. 3456000
00

-::--:----:--:-~-:---4/14

&
3 Bedroom apts. Close to campus. Ph. 345-6533 for details.
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Only a few 1 bedroom apartments left. Off street parking,
water, and trash furnished. 11
1/2 month lease. $350.00 per
month. 345-3554 or 345-1266.
4/21
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345-2231.
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Summer on ly! 1026 Edgar,2
bdrm, 2 bath, central air. Call
348-5032.
00
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bedroom apt Clean, good Joe. ex.
conditio n, no pets. Wi ll iams
Rentals, 345-7286.
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Apartments j ust bei ng bu ilt.
Ava ilable Fall. Renting for
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W.
Polk St. 348-7746.

2 bedroom apartment for re nt
2000-200 1
schoo l
year.
$225/mo., Furnished, no pets.
Call 348-6682.
4/1 2
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STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.
00

52 Bleep

DOWN
1 Address for a
British
magistrate, with
"Your''
2 Behind the eight
ball
3 Store, as for
safekeeping
4 Biblical verb
ender
. 5 Hopper
6 G ray hair
rnakers

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

7 Mystery figure
8 Basic
9 "It's
in the
right dire ction"
10 Slash mark?

..;:+~;;:+.;:-! 11 Exchange for
53- Down

12 Apotheosis
13 Ties the knot
again?
~.;,;.+:-;+++-:;;+.;:-! 14 Bask et made

DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

w ith both hands

-:+.::+;:.+;::+:'"'

21 Like some
peaches and
plums

24 With feet of
clay?
26 Musical Lynn
28 Of greater
concern

37 Bygone queen
38 Aid in a crisis
39 Leads on

46 _ -verte
(grayish green)
49 Rite receptacle
50 Kind of store

40 T ries to imp rove,
as a lawn
S3 See 11-Down
30 8 th-century B.C.
Brown
55 Cone bearer
45
prophet
32

East

33 Aviation
concern
35 Wildcatter's
dream
36 Chipped in

~the Verge of theWeekend

Friday.3.31.2000

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iv.g _ _ __
Sublessors

Services offered

Personals

Personals

Personals

Personals

2 Sublessors needed for Summer
'00. 2 bedrooms, $235/month. Call
345-1346.
.,....------,-----------3/31
2 or 3 sublessors Needed for 2
Bedroom Apartment for May-Aug.
'00. Rent negotiable. 348-9264.
.,---------..,.---,.--3/31
Sublessor needed for Summer '00
in Park Place Apartment. Close to
campus. $248/month. Call Amy
@ 348-5389.
--.,---,..--------,--~-3/31
1 or 2 Sublessors for 8-week
Summer Session. Spacious 2 BR
apt. Good location 1436 10th
Street Apt. B Nicely Furnished.
$280 I person. Call 348-0152,
2182, or 2284.

Lose 1 size by summer all natural,
safe weight loss. Call Debbie 2351079.

Val Jany of KAPPA DELTA - you
are doing a marvelous job as
Greek Week Assistant. I am so
proud to call my sister. In AOT,
Tanner.
.,--------,...------3/31
Seventy percent of college students do NOT drink and drive. It's
not safe....it's not smart! Choose
a designated driver before you go
out!!!
. , - - - - - - - - - -3/31
Did you know that unconscious or
semi-conscious people that cannot be awakened, after consuming alcohol, could have alcohol
poisoning. Take responsibility for
your friends.... if they cannot be
awakened .... don't leave them
alone....GET HELP!

Thanks to all who participated and
supported Kappa Delta's Shamrock
Project. You truly helped to make a
difference.

To the ladies of Alpha Phi, Good
luck on your philanthropy,
Alphatraz. We'll have our bail
money ready! From the ladies of
Alpha Gamma Delta.
:-::--=---o--.,...,..-=--:c-:---3/31
DELT'S and PIKES- Get ready
for an awesome time at 4 o'clock
club! Love the ALPHAS.

Congratulations to
Roberta
Rewers, Katie Vlaming & Joy Doty
of ESA for being named to Who's
Who in American Universities.
Love, your ESA sisters.

.,-------------4~

Sublessors wanted close to campus duplex, May 6th through July
31 . Rent negotiable. Call 3486552.

.,-------..,.------,--~~40

Sublessor(s) needed for 1 BD Apt.
May 15-August. Near campus.
Furniture available.
Rent
$340/mo. Call 348-5162.
--------------------40
1 or 2 sublessors needed for summer. Across from Rec, clean, central air, Furnished. $280/mo. negotiable. Call Katie 345-1111 .

----------~--------40

bedroom $385 a month,
included.
water/gas/electric
Available 5/7 thru August. Call
345-0736.
.,--------------,....---::--:--4/10
Sublessor needed from 5/6 to 7/1 .
1 bedroom in 4 bedroom house.
Rent negotiable. Call Erica @
345-0446
.,....-----------------4/11
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT. Furnished,
AIC, and garage. $250/mo/per/
080. 345-7710.

Roommates
1-2 FEM ROOMMATES NEEDED
FOR FAOO/SP01 . Will have own
room. Please call ASAP and ask
for Jenny 345-6902.
- - - - - - - - - - . , . . -3/31
1-3 roommates needed for '00'01 . House 1/2 block north of Old
Main. $240/moAaron 581 -8119.

,..----=-----.,---~3/31

Female Roommate for 20002001 . Non-smoking, own room,
close to campus to share with 4
girls. Call Molly 348-5982.

=----------~·3/31

Roommate needed for 00-01.
Furnished apartment, close to
campus, across from Dominos.
Possibility to have own room. Call
348-5290.
=------------------4/5
Third roommate needed for offcampus two-story house. $240
plus utilities I mo. Call 217-4426507.
4/10

Lost & Found

--------~4n8

For sale
1992 Saturn Coupe. 5 speed, air,
power moon roof, & more. 75,000
miles, great fuel economy. $5,900
080. Call 234-7667.

~~~----=---~~3~1

1991 Mustang Convertible, V8,
loaded, great condition. $6,300
080. Call 234-7667.

~--~~~----~3~1

Queen waterbed for sale. 3 yrs
old, as good as new. New bladder
and heater. $200/obo. Call
Murray at 345-7815.

.,-------~~~~.,---~~3~1

Acoustic/Electric Guitar Ovation.
Brown Sunburst. Great in PA.
$150 235-4736.

=-::--:--:-----:--.,..--:--:-:-----=-::4/4
25 inch color television, $200.
Giant Rincon SE Mountain bike,
great condition, $250.

~~~~~------~~3~1

2000 Schwinn Frontier Bike Red
Fade Excellent condition. $160
o.b.o. Call 345-6682.

- , - - - - , - = - - - - - - -3/31
It's NOT true that college students
drink their college careers away.
In fact, 83% of college students
use alcohol less than one time a
week.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/31

~------------------~1

Jeff Pahati and the Charleston
Sound Machine will be at Roc's this
Friday 3-31-00.

~------------------~1
Female Roommate needed for coed

_-------.,-------.,---=--=,..-4/5
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system repossessed. Take over
payments. 1-800-248-9832.
4/10

Announcements
HELP FIND A CURE FOR CYSTIC FIBROSIS! Join GREAT
STRIDES, a walk for Cystic
Fibrosis to be held on Saturday,
April 1! For more information, or
to get a pledge sheet contact
Ryan at 581 -7786.
3/31
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MORE!
Schw inn and Giant. Large
Selection and Low Prices! Shop
and compare T-F 9:00-5:30pm.
Sat. 9:00-Noon. Oakleys Bike
Shop. 2601 Marshall in Mattoon.
=-:--:-----:---:-::---:--=-:-=--=3/31
Friday at Mom's BRAT PACK.
The all 80's ultimate party band.

=--------:-:-~::-----3/31

Saturday at MOM's- Jamaican
Night! Chicago's Trippin' Billies
Doin' REggae and great covers.
(see Goober for advanced $2
tickets at Marty's 11am-7pm).
3/31

-----------------=--~40

Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan.
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln. 3488263.
00

-----=----=--------=------3/31
ALPHAS: Go, Go, Greek Sing!
You're all doing a great job! It's
our year. Alpha Love, Jenny
-----=-----,----3/31
Naughty By Nature- Get ready for
the playoffs! Take it all! Love,
Jenny.
--,---:----=--..,..---,3/31
Jen Slack of Tri-Sigma. Who's
your mommy? I know! It's me.
Love you kiddo.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/31

Sigma Nu is sponsoring The Depot
for quality second-hand clothing.
Located in Downtown Charleston on
8th and Jackson.

~---------------------~1

To Christine Leonard of Alpha
Gamma Delta, you will be a beautiful
representation of Illinois at the Chery
Blossom Festival in Washington D.C.
We are so proud of you! Love, your
Alpha Gam Sisters.

-------------------~1

Spread the love...
Run a personal ad
in the classifieds.
581-2812 for info.
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Touc:h--Tcne Regisntion Sys1em at least 15 rrWILtes beixe dosi'lg time.
-l!tent A~- o;......,., Reg;m.tion & Orientation
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TB SCREEN INGS
Students planning to student teach Fatl 2000 need to complete a threepart T8 test To faci'itate this process. TB screenings are schedlled for
April 18, 25. and 27 from 8:30 to 6:30p.m. at Student Health Services
on a watk-in basis. Please begin this process at this time.
~ Freeman. STG Office
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ASEP PRE-TEACHING ME ETING
Students r. the Altem.3te Secondary Education Pros;Jam (ASEP) ..no are
planrW!g to stl..dent teach n Fal 2000 are ii"Niied ao an informational meet-rtg on Tuesday. April 25 at 4:30p.m. in 214 7 Buzzard Hal. If )OJ cannot
attend, please cal Teresa Frekir'Q at 581-7396.
- Teresa Freking:. Assistart Pn::lessof'. SEDIEOF
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For Sale:
Hammond Organ,
excellent condition Auto chord,
vari-rhythm features. Call: Ellen at
581 -2620.
3m
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Are you ready fore PURE
UTOPIA, 4.07.00 at the Airport
Hangar, Buses run from the D-Chi
House 10:00pm-4:00am.

:-----------=---3/31
To the women of Alpha Phi, Good
Luck with Alpha Traz on
Saturday. The women of Delta
Zeta.

house in Schaumberg. Great rent,
one mile from Woodfield Mall, inground pool. Can move in by July.
Call Ryan at 345-8690.

Officialnotices
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PERKIN SJNOSL BORROWERS
If you are graduating a do not plan to be at least a h alf-time student at
EIU next semester. it is mandatory to complete an exit interview. Failure
to do so will resdt in a COMPlETE HOLD being placed on your
lkliversity reoooi Interviews wil be held in the office of Student
Accounts. south side of Old Main, Cashie r's entrance. on April 17. 18.
26. and 'ZT. 2000. CALL 2 1 7~8 1 -37 1 5 TO SCHEDULE YOUR EXIT
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.
4 aura Gesell, Collectioos Specialist Ill

UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION MEETING
Students must anend a meeting and fonnatly apply for University
to Teacher Education and to iMiate the selection process.
The College of Education and Professional Studies schedlles meetings
each semester. The required formal application form is distributed and
collected at 1he meetings and the rules and regulations conoeming
selection, admission to and retention in teacher education are
explained.. Students who have not pteYiously appied must attend a
meet:Wlg. The following meetings are avaiable Spring Semester 2000 to
niatelhesdec6cnprooess: Satu'day. Apti 15, 1501 BuzzardAur:Morium, 1
10 1~.m. and Mcnday ~ 24 , 1501 Bu:.zzardAuclbium, 610 &!(~p.m.
~ission
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The next opportunity to initiate 1he "Seeec:tion Process" and apply for
U niversity Admission to Teacher Education wil be during the Sl..mf'l"'ef

Semester. 2000.
~. Douglas EkNier. Associate Dean Conege of Education and
Professional Studies

A NAL EXAM CHANGES
Students who have three mal examinations schedu1ed for one day may
change 1he date of one of the m al examinations with the approval of
the INSTRUCTOR. Requests for changes for me<icaJ oc personal

Doonesbury Flashbacks

em«gencies may atso be considered. In cases not resotved between
the student and the instructor, the Dean. Enrollment Management,
Room 116 Old Main, wiJI seek resolution. Students are discouraged
from requesting instructors to deviat e from the published examination
schedule. Reasons of personal convenience such as WOft.. transportation arrangements or vacation plans. do not constitute grounds
for approval of examination change requests.
-Or. Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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END SPECIALS. LT. & MGD 24
CANS $13.99, BUSCH &
BUSCH LT. 30 CANS $12.99,
COORS LT. 12 BTLS. $6.99,
CAPTAIN MORGAN 750ML.
$10.99, INGLENOOK 1.5L
$4.99. EASTSIDE PACKAGE
18TH JACKSON AVE. 3455722.
3/31
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FOUND: Set of keys found outside Physical Science Building .
Identify in Psychology Dept., Rm
119, or call 581 -2127.
3/31

Wanted
Working mom can't keep up with
housework. I need help! Must
have own transportation. 4 hrs.
per week. $35. Call348-1654.
, . . - - - - - - - - - - - -3/31
Earn extra money this summer.
Full training. For free info send
S.A.S.E. to Work at Home 4435
Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon, IL 61938.

-------------------~4n8

Online editor for Daily Eastern
News. Should have knowledge of
online web design, ambitious. Call
581-2812 for more information.

END SPECIALS. LT. & MGD 24
CANS $13.99, BUSCH &
BUSCH LT. 30 CANS $12.99,
COORS LT. 12 BTLS. $6.99,
CAPTAIN MORGAN 750ML.
$10.99, INGLENOOK 1.5L
$4.99. EASTSIDE PACKAGE
18TH JACKSON AVE. 3455722.

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

U~FORTU"-\ATS·
l-~ I ON(..~ ONE

:-:=:-:-:::-=-:-:-:::=-:--:----,--=:--3/31
HELLO DAVE playing at Gunner
Sue's Tuesday, March 28.
Touring nationally with the
NADAS, two bands, one ticket.
Tickets now at Poss. 4th St.,
Sound
Source,
Mattoon,
Gunner Sues and also available
at the door. Over 21 show, So.
Rt. 45, Mattoon.

OF US SM6t.l..S
L.lK6 WET

t>OGAFrGR·
WAR"V.
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A Chicago land tradition authentic Vienna all beef hot dogs $.99
Only at Marty's.

_________·oo

Advertise ~·Need money?

Need aroommate?

The DEN classifieds
can help you!!

~the Verge of the Weekend

friday.3.31.2000

Chili Peppers clean up Foos' mess at Uof I
~tony scott

Assoc'-Me Vetye editor
Sometimes, the last guy o ut has to clean
up everyone else's mess. The last guy (or
guys) out at Assembly Hall Tuesday were
the Red Hot Chili Peppers. And, boy, did
they have a clean-up j ob o n t heir hands.
After opening band Muse - a British
Radiohead carbo n-copy - gave t he audience a lesson in noise-filled mediocrity, the
Foo Fighters took t he stage in o ne of the
sloppiest, most lackluster performances by
a band this reviewer has ever seen.
The band opened with a lax version of
"Monkey W rench," with fro ntman David
Grohl ending lines with seemingly fake ,
fo rced screams rather than words. That
pattern of pseudo-energy filled t he band's
entire set. It almost seemed like Gro hl
didn't even want to be there.
At one point, after t he band had fi nished the fo u rth song in their set,
"Breakout," Grohl uttered the eloquent
phrase "''m t***ing tired as sh*t," and subsequently sat down for a lethargic perfo rmance of "Big Me." What a way to get the
crowd up on its feet, Dave.
Even w hen the band had the potential
to rock its hardest, especially in the last
half of its 45-minute-long set and on t he
closers "Everlong" and "This Is A Call," it
seemed to stop j ust shor t of doing so.
And Groh l's voca ls, once aga in, we r e
straining and grasping for a piece of sincerity.
A nd then the clean-up crew came in.
The Red Hot Chili Peppers had hit a
slump in 1995 after the release of "One
Hot Minute," a mediocre effor t at best,
featuring ex-Jane's Addiction guitarist Dave
Navarro that wasn't worth the plastic it
came in.

T hen came the return of guitar virtuoso
John Frusciante, w ho joined the band in
the late · 80s and appeared o n 1989's
"Mother's Milk" and 1991 's "Blood Sugar
Sex Magik," only to drop out in 1992 due
to alleged drug problems.
T he audience seeing t he Chili Peppers
o n Tuesday might has well have been in a
Los Angeles nightclub, circa 1990, between
bassist Flea's musical convulsions, front man
Anthony K iedis danc ing and hoppi ng
around with his microphone like he was 22
again, Chad Smith's powerful d rumming
and Fr usciante's shoe-gazing guitar w izardry.
T he band was in top fo rm and did not
miss a beat in picking up where t heir two
opening bands left off, star ting t he show
o tt w ith their latest commerci ally viable
single, "All A round The World," off their
latest album, "Californicatio n."
Altho ugh t he set was a meager one
hour and 15 minutes long, t he band did
their best to both squeeze in a career ret-

VVRANGLER
ROAST
BEEF
SEIRVES B IR EAKFAS T i

rospective and a record company-pleasing
amount of numbers from "Californicatio n."
T he band tossed "Blood Sugar" -era
t unes like "G ive It Away," " U nder the
Br idge," "Suck My Kiss," and t he closer,
"Power of Equality," with some of their
early funk-punk material such as "Me and
My Fr iends" from 1987's "The Uplift Moto
Party Plan" and their newer material like
"Scar T issue" and " I Like Dirt."
The band also pulled out a few sur prises, like a half-joking cover of Elton John's
"Tiny Dancer," performed in a waver ing
falsetto voice by Frusciante himself, and
Flea playing his unoffic ial theme song,
"Pea," which originally appeared on "One
Hot Minute."
The only real drawback to the Red Hot
Chili Peppers' performance, in addit ion to
its short length, was that it lacked a good
amount of older material, especially fan
favorites like " H igher G ro und," "Behind
the Sun," and their cover of Jimi Hendrix's
" Fire" (wouldn't t hat have been a great

TOP LEFT: Anthony Kiedis with his spiffy blonde
harido.
ABOVE: Flea, America's second funkiest white
man (behind Beck, of course).

photo courtesy of rollingstone.com
closer?).
Al l in al l, the per form ances showed
that, although Dave Grohl has been a professional musician for nearly 15 years now,
he can still come ott looking like a rookie,
especially w hen compared to seasoned
veterans like the Chili Peppers.

Saturday April 1st

The Rose City
Hookers

Delic ious
All You Can Ea-c Breakras -c
Burre-c
ror only

Original Funk Band
Free Show

$4.29

Starts at 10:00

We will be s erving:
scrambl ed e g gs, bacon, sausage,
pancakes, cot tage f ri es,
b i scu its & g r avy, ba k e d appl es,
c i tru s f ruit& french t oast s ticks.

snow
site manager s for the
s u mmer .
No experience
necessary. Wor k in you r
home tow n .
$7 - $10 a hou r
Call1 - 888- 277- 9787

Sa t urd ay and Sunday 7am-l p m

70 3 Lin c oln A v e .
open 5am - 11pm

--

Happy
Spring

~'b-~e

N. Side e~,s
square on
Monroe

Bagel Sandwiches Wraps Brats Homemade Dessert & much more
- - - - - - saturday Breakfast 6:30·10:30 am - - - - - 2 Eggs, Bacon or Sausage, Toast & Coffee only $3.00

SPECIALTY COFFEE, CAPPUCINO, ICE COFFEE
~~~

Mo n .Sat 9 · 8 348·7733
Saturday Nights
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2' Restaurant & Banquet Center

:

I"".

l

Home Cooked Daily Specials

:

!
l

Buy One Get One l;f Price

!

Of Equal or Lessor Value With this Coupon

:

:
:

Not valid for Sunday Brunch
l un ch Served ll :OOa m - 2:00pm

l

l

Best Western Worthington Inn

920 W. Lincoln, Charleston

l

l

L-----~---------------~~~:~J-~1-----------~~~~e~-~~3}}99_:
345-2280
345-EAT8
CHICAGO STYLE
(3288)

ANGIE's

PIZZA

'14n THIN
CRUST PIZZA
2TOPPINGS
DELIVERED

f!ision

t

rv:_A}/
Delicio us Soups, Salads
A.,.·~~l
:l\,. . A.eJI..,
Sandwiches fr Special1;y Dinners
Feat uring

o

Don't Let Sneaky Pete get
you tonight!
Love, Jes & Meg

IIJ)celln

An soup lOf
you.... LENTIL, CLAM CHOWDER & SEAFOOD GUMBO
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580 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston. ll 61920

lJr. Scott Clarke
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